
light-toned, well-illuminated, airy
For those who value neat, simple solutions. An abundance of light thanks to floor-to-
ceiling windows and light-toned interior finishing. Floors feature light-toned oak parquet. 
Bathrooms have beige tiling.

walls and ceilings 
All walls feature white, semi-gloss, non-tinted wall paint. Ceilings are 
painted in flat white.

window sills
White, 44 mm MDF, slightly chamfered edges.

Power socket collection
Berker Q, white

Floors and doors 
Rooms feature white oiled, single-strip chamfered oak parquet by 
Wicanders.

White baseboards of solid wood (90 x 15 mm). White doors (height 
2.3 m) with precious wood veneer and concealed hinges.

interior FiniShing PaCKage morning

Showroom iS ready
A show apartment has been completed in the Promenaadi building.  
Get in touch with us and come and take a look!



Bathroom tiling
60 x 60 PRIORAT BEIGE (floor and walls)
60 x 60 PRIORAT MODUL BEIGE (decorative wall)
Grout is the same colour as base tiles.

Hallway floor tiling 
60 x 60 PRIORAT BLANCO
Grout is the same colour as tiling.

Sauna door
Horizon, bright grey glass.
Stained and varnished aspen doorjamb.
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Sanitary ware and sauna room finishing
Bathroom tiling is according to the package selected, walls are partly tiled. Grout is the same colour  
as base tiles. Ceilings are painted with white, flat, non-tinted latex paint.

Sanitary ware selection is the same for both packages. In the sauna room, there is a Drop heater  
by HUUM which can be controlled with a console accessible via the Uku mobile app.

Sanitary ware is from the Villeroy & Boch Subway 2.0 collection and faucets are from the Grohe 
Eurocube collection. Apartments with bathtubs feature a Senzo stone bathtub by Balteco.

Toilet bowls come with a Triomont concealed flush tank by Gustavsberg, flush button is white with 
Villeroy & Boch logo.


